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stuff that makes this car famousfiillsboro Independent. IFRUIT GROWERS' SLASHED IN A

DRUNKEN ROW

ney, whose duty It shall be to prosecute
any person guilty of a violation of this
act; which prosecution may be brought
in any of the Justice Courts of this
ute. '
Section 0. Inasmuch as the horticul-

tural interests of this state demand im-

mediate attention, this act shall be in

full force and effect trout and after its
approval by the Governor,

DON'T SIP IT

DRINK IT ALL

ON A "MILWAUKEE" DINER.

A Finger-Bo- Story that Actually

Hspesns sn the Chicago, Mil.
watiks . St. Paul Ry.

tencf t keep them quiet on a windy
day?

Does the flapping of the shutters
in the wintry wind ever seem to you
the spiritual rapping of some de-

parted director who failed to do his
duty to the school while in the flesh,
and thus in aimless, endless rest-

lessness returns with the sighing
aud moaning of the storm fiend as
a warning to the living?

Are there shades upon the win- -

IUVING HATH, I'lBusuEB.

OFFICIAL COUNT V 1'Al'KK.

OMK DOI.LAK I'KR Y tA KIN ADVANCE

Republican in Politics.
ioveansisu Kvrki: iVplay, 00 cents

an inch, single column, fur (our inner--

Hum ; reading notice, one cent a word
c icli Insertion (nothing lre than 15

cents) ; profiwHiotiul cards, one inch, f 1

a niouili ; loilge cards, fa a year, paya
ble utiitrterlr, (notices ami resolution
free to advertising lodges).

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

E. B. TONGUE
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Hillsboro, Oregon.
Office: Rooms 3. 4 and 5, Morgan Blk

W. N. BARRETT
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Hilliboro, Oregon.

Office: Central Block, Rooms 6 and 7.

BENTON BOWMAN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Hillsboro, Oregon.

Otlice, in Union lilk.. with 8. B. Huston

THOS. H. TONGUE JR.
ATTOKNKY-AT-LA-

NOTAKV PUBLIC

Office : kooms 6, 4 and 5, Murium BloiB

Hillsboro, Oregon.

8. T. LINK LATER. M. B. C. M.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Hillsboro, Oregon.

Office. upstairs, over The Delta Drug

Store. Office hours 8 to 12 ; 1 to 6, and
In the evening from 7 to 9 o'clock.

J. P. TAMIESIE, M. D.

S. P. R. R. SURGEON
Hillsboro, Oregon.

Knidenr corner Tlilrd and Maln;offle n

Uir.over imlis.lruir lore; hour., s.aoiolim.
I 10 6u.t 7 lot) p. m. .r...Zfrom Pells drug Morn,

werl d or ulxhl.

F. A. BAILEY, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Hillsboro, Oregon.

Office: Morgan-Baile- y block, op-tai- n

rooms 11'. 13 and 15. Residence
8. W. cor. Base Line and Second sts.
Both 'phones.

F. J. BAILEY, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Hillsboro, Oregon.

Offlce: MorgauBalley block, up-

stairs with F. A. Bailey. Residence,
N. E. corner Third and Oak sts.

A. B. BAILEY, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Ilillslwro, Oregon.

omeeorer Baileys Drug Hlors. Offl'-- s hours
from S.30 to I'i; 1:U0 to , nl 7 U V. nenioem

Did you enjoy yourselves, geutle-men- ?

I am very glad. Always
glad to see you. Come in again.,,

And the little comedy was enjoyed
as only a party of Healy's friends
can during the trip from Chicago
and Milwaukee on The Pioneer
Limited. The Milwaukee Free
Press.

Some Hillsboro Onions.
One hears many tales as to the

number of sacks of onions that can
be raised to the acre. Here is a
bit of intormation on that subject
that we can vouch for. An
acre of the C. K. Henry onion land
was measured off and it ran just
536 sacks. This is not an unus-
ually large amount in proportion to
the balance of his crop. He has
seventeen acres in onions and the
closest estimate of the product is
4575 sacks. The weight cannot be
given absolutely correct, but on the
crop it runs something over 40,000
pounds. The market on onions at
present is $1.50 per hundred. This
makes a nice figure tor the grower.
In the oue acre piece one hundred
onions were weighed and found to
weigh exactly 101 pounds. The
land is properly worked, and Mr.
Henry believes in using plenty of
fertilizer. He now has six car
loads on hand and will get in ten
more. Union land near this place
on which no fertilizer is used will
run less than seventy-fiv- sacks to
the acre while the same land a few
years ago with the proper use of
fertilizer ran between 350 to 425
sacks to the acre. ' These tew facts
should prove to the onion grower
that a well cared for piece of onion
land is as good as a legacy.

Public Sale.
The undersigned will fell at pub-

lic auction at his farm at Cornelius,
commencing at 10 o'clock a. m., on
Wednesday, October 3, the follow-

ing: Team horses, No. 1 farm
team, weight 2750; Studebaker
wagon, nearly new, 3 old wag
on, light hack, old bit guy, set dou
ble harness, single harness, plow
harness. 8-- ft Gunlach drill, nearly
new; 2 plows, 2 cultivators, spring
tooth harrow, cutaway disc harrow
land roller, hayrake, new wheel- -

barrow, 2 new pitcher pumps and
pipe.

Dairy Stock Eleven head of No,

I dairy cows, graded Jerseys, 10 of
them coming fresh in September
and October; 2 heifer calves, 2 high
grade Poland China brood sows; 11

shoats.
Terms of Sale, under $10, cash;

$10 and over, one year's time, bank-

able note, 8 per cent. Two per
cent off cash over $ro.

C. B. BUCHANAN,
G. W. Marsh, Auctioneer.

Sawmill men at Hood River say
there is a great scarcity of laborers.
Apple pickers also are scare and
hard to find.

CHARLES BIGGS ARRESTED.

While Drunk He Cuts John Roberts
. In the Neek With a Knife.

He Is Under Arrest.

Special to The Independent.
Sherwood, Or., Sept. 25, VMM.

A nearly tragic cutting affair occurred
hereon Mouday evening, John Uotrt
being the victim, with a slashed throat.
Charles Bitegs, the assailant, while dou

d with boose, as aulteJ him
with a pocket knife, the blade penetrat
ing near, and uuder the chin on the
right side and emerging near the left ear
making a gosh above six inches iu length,
but fortunately not deep enough to reach
the larger blood vessels located in that
region. Several small branches were
severed and profuse hemhorrage followed
before the wound was dressed. Ilia coat
was found to be slashed In several places
by the knife but no other wound fol-

lowed. Biggs is an Inmate of the city
ail at present and the case has been re

ferred to the deputy prosecuting attor
ney pending action next Thursday.
Roberts is badlv wounded, but will re
cover, without complications, so says Dr.
Saylor, the attending surgeon.

Questions For School Directors.
Are the school grounds properly

fenced, or the vagrant hogs of the
neighborhood permitted to hold pub
lie meetings on the school lot or in
the school house cellar?

Are the outbuildings in strict con
formity with the law and have they
been properly cleaned and disinfect
ed?

Are their doors hung without eith-

er hinge or latch, or do they disre-

gard these as non-essenti- al to out-

house architecture?
Are these outbuildings kept in a

respectable condition, or are they
dismal, dirty, dingy, disagreeable
and disgraceful, devil-devise- d dens,
with walls and

suggestions?
Is this condition repulsive to the

fine tastes and pure moral tone ot
the child? Are thev what thev
sliould be. or are thev "seminaries
olsin." whose vicious, venomous,
voiceless, vice-produci- virus is
sufficient to annul the whole moral
inftimnw t. rvr of rMrliers?

Was the well or spring cleaned-
,.,nlrti,.VrMrinn crarfthv filled

with decaying and death dealing
veeetable matter?" I

Has the pump a handle and a
spout, and are sure that the supply
of water, for your school is both
pure and abundant?

Is there a knob on the door, and
glass iu the windows, or was your
school building the gloomy abode
of bats and tramps during the vaca-

tion?
Have you placed fastenings on the

shutters of your buildings, or is the
teacher compelled to invoke the aid
of a friendly rail from a neighboring

..sMllI

ASSOCIATION

DATES FOR MEETINGS.

They Will Be Held at Ferest Greve,

Hillseore, Reedville and Bee),

verten In October.

County Fruit Inspector Harris
was in the city Tuesday on bis regu
lai round oi inspection, and during
a visit of a few minutes at this office

informed us that he was highly
gratified with the way fruit growers
are falling into line in the endeav
or to better the fruit conditions of
Washington county. He said he
has bad very little trouble with the
growers and all have promised to
spray their trees and do all possible
in an endeavor to rid orchards of
the tru it pests.

Mr. Harris is organizing the Fruit
Growers' Association in severa
towns lu the county, and be hopes
to have the organization completed
this week. There is an association
at Forest Grove now, which is doing
great good along the lines of or
chard protection, and in the towns
of Beaverton, Reedville, and Hills
borothe association will be com
pleted and in working order before
the end of the week. On October
24th a meeting of the Fruit Grow
ers Association will be held at Bea
verton; at Reedville on the 25th;
Hillsboro, the 26th, and at Forest
Grove on the 27th. Mr. Harris is

anxious that these meetings should
be largely attended, for matters of
great, interest tO growers will Come... .
up. KememDer tne uates ana at
tend the meetings if possible.

The following state law may be of
special interest to all growing fruit
in this section, and we publish it
in full for their perusal:

An Act to protect the fruit and hop in
dustry in the Htate of Oregon. Beit en-

acted by the Legislative Assembly of

the Btate of Oregon :

Section 1. That It shall hereafter be
unlawful for any person, firm, or corpor
ation owning, or operating any nursery,
fruit orchard of any kind, bop yards,
flower gardens, or ornamental trees to
throw any cuttings or pruning from any
fruit trees, nursery stock, ornamental
trees, or hop vines, into any public road,
highway., lane field or other enclosure,
or in any water course of any kind ; but
shall destroy such cuttings or prunings
with fire within thirty days from the
time such cuttings or pruning are
made.

Section 2. It shall hereafter be the
duty of any person, firm, or corporation
owning or operating any such nursery,
fruit orchard, hop yard, flower garden,
or ornamental trees and knowing such
to be infected with any kind of insects,
pests, or disease to immediately spray
or destroy the same in such manner as
the fruit commissioner of bis district
may direct.

Section 3. It shall be unlawful for

any person, firm, or corporation doing
business in the State of Oregon to sell

paris green, arsenic, london purple, sul-

phur or any spray material or compound
(or spraying purposes, in quantities ex
ceeding one pound, without providing
with each pound sold a certificate duly
signed by the seller thereof guaranteeing
the Quality and tier cent of purity of
said materials.

Section 4. Any person, firm, or cor
poration selling any of the above mater
lals which do not conform with the cer
tificate furnished therewith shall be
deemed guilty of misdemeanor, and up-

on conviction thereof shall be subject to
a fine of not less than twenty-fiv- e (t'Jo)

dollars nor more than one hundred ($100 J

dollars,
Section 6. It shall be unlawful (or

any person, nrm, or corporation to im
port or sell any Infected or diseased fruit
of any kind in the State of Oregon.

Section 6. Every person who packs
or prepares lor shipment to any point
without the ilate, or who delivers or
causes to be delivered to any express
agent, or railroad agent, or other person,
or to any transportation company or cor
poration for shipment to any point with
out the state, any fruit or fruits, either
fresh, cured, or dried, that is infected
with Insects, pests, or diseases Injurious
to trees, shrubs, plants, fruits, or vege

tables, is guilty of a misdemeanor.
Section 7. Any person, firm, or cor

poration violating any of the provisions
of this act shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof shall be punished bv a fine of

not less than twenty-fiv- e (t) dollars
nor more than one hundred ($100) dol
tars.

Section b. It shall b the duty of the
commissioner of the Stale Board of Hor
liculture of the district in which a viola
tion of this act occurs, to present the evi-

dence of the case to the District Attor

Arraovco by thi Govbbkob.

A person traveling from one end
of the valley to the other will be
surprised to note the thousands of

bushels of apples rotting on the
ground. Because of the order is
sued by fruit Inspectors, growers
dare not offer for sale diseased fruit,
and upon examination it will be
found that most of the apples going
to waste are worm eaten or covered
with San Jose scale. Nothing but
a systematic fight against the scale
and codlin moth will save the im
mense orchards now going to ruin
some oi them right here in our own
county. On a recent trip over the
Corvallis & Eastern railroad we no
ticed many fine orchards heavily
laden with fruit and was told that
much of it would have to be sent to
the mill or fed to the hogs because
of the scale, which prevented a sale
of the fruit in open market. Grow
ers in that section are preparing to
fight the pest and, we understand,
will organize and go at it in ass
tematic manner.

A special from Grant's Pass says
the Grant's Pass Fruitgrowers'
Union which was organized early
this tall, has begun a campaign to
exterminate the pests that threaten
to ruin the fruit industry in Jose
phine couutv on the Southern Paci
fic railway. So great has been the
damage to the fruit this season that
fully seventy-fiv- e per cent of the
fruit is affected more or less with
San Jose scale or codlin moth, and
the loss to the farmers will reach
fully $30,000 at 50 cents a box.

The farmers and business men,
as a result of the six fruit growers'
meetings recently held in that
county by Dr. Withy combe and in
stitute staff of the State Agricultur
al College, have come to realize the
oss that the pests are causing and

the value that the fruit industry
would be if carried on as it is at
Hood River and other sections.
Josephine county is in the center of
Rogue River valley, famous for
producing the finest apples, pears,
peaches and grapes, but owing to
gold mining having been the lead
ing industry for fifty years, fruit-raisin- g

has not been given the
prominence that it has been in the
adjoining section of the valley em
braced in Jackson county.

Now the orchards are to receive
quite as much attention as the
mines. At a meeting of the Fruit-
growers' Union Saturday, it was
decided to have a county fruit in
spector appointed by the county
court. County Judge Stephen Jew
ell was present at the meeting and
promised the heartiest
of the county court in enforcing the
state law against such tree owners
as would not free their trees of pests
or cut them down. Hon. A. II.
Carson, member of the State Board
of Horticulture for that district, is
assisting the union in the war on
the pests and it is the purpose to
have as pertect a lot of fruit another
year to ship from Josephine county
as was ever put on the market.

The French are said to be the most
saving of people, and the Americans
have the reputation of being the
most extravagant. Yet, in twenty
years, bank deposits in this country
have increased at a faster ratio than
they have in France. From 1885
to 1905 bank deposits in France

from $ 182,000,000 to $579,'
000,000, or about 2 1 8 per cent. De'
posits in national banks in the Unit
ed States for the same period in
creased from $1,248,000,000 to 4,'
735,000,000, or 271 per cent. No
other nation can show such remark
able growth as the United States
and France.

Reports from the hop yards at Jo
sephine county are to the effect that
the yield is a heavy one, the rain
doing but slight damage. Quality
is good and yield one per cent
heavier than last year.

I dows, or does the blinding sun beat
in upon the unprotected heads of
the children, impairing the delicacy
aud power of the human eye for all
time?

Was the stove , polished priot to
the opening of school, or is it still
covered with the incrustation of rust
and tobacco juice that have been ac-

cumulating during all the political
campaigns held in it siuce the days
of General Jackson?

Is there a door on it with two
whole hinges, and does the wide
crack in its bowl, from which exude
deadly gases to stifle the children
and retard their mental efforts add
anything to its beauty and utility?

Has the building been thoroughly
scrubbed and cleaned duriug the
memory ot the oldest inhabitant, or
in the solemn phrase of the law,
"whereof the memory of man run-

neth not to the contrary," or do you
think a school house should be
cleaned every twenty-fiv- e years,
whether it needs it or not?

If the once white (in the remote
past) but now browned school house
is rotting to the ground for want of
a coat ot paint, why not recommend
a touch of whitewash?

Do you believe that "cleanliness
is next to godliness," or that water,
soap, and towels have no relation
whatever to morals?

Is there a sprinkling can in your
school' or do you expect the wash
basin, with its rust holes in the bot-

tom to take its place? Journal ot
Education.

I There is little danger of having
if, wheat this year. The de- -
mands for flour in the Orient are be- -

ginning to be felt now and more
I steamers are considered a probable
necessity to handle the product.

All mercnants know wuat it is to
me the competition ol tne cata--

.lojue nouses, ana most ot tuem
knw the aggravation of seeing their
logical customers senuing money...away to tne big cities lor goods tney
could anl should buy at home
However, few have ever been placed
in the position of the Nebraska
country merchant who tells of an
experience of his own with a lar-me- r.

The farmer borrowed ten dol
lars of him. saving that the bank
was closed and be had to send that
amount away to Montgomery,
Ward & Co.

The Weekly Oregon ian and The Hills- -

noro Independent, both one year for f- -

&

-- ;k
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1

There was scene in the dining
car of The Fionecr limited on The
Milwaukee Road Thursday night
worthy ot a place m an American
comedy, and yet serious enough to
afford Clyde Fitch material for an
act of drama. When The Pioneer
left for Chicago, there were million-
aires and business men from Chica-
go, Milwaukee and St. Paul seated
at the tables awaiting service. Col.
Dan Healy, the veteran dining car
conductor of the train, was there al-

so, while out on the vestible, peer-

ing through the plate glass door,
were three construction foremen, re-

turning from week on the road be
tween Chicago and Wadsworth.

The three constructionists placed
their bauds on the knob of the door
alternately and finally one oi them,
taunted by the other, ojeued the
door and entered the diner, followed
by his comrades. Then the curtain
rose on the play.

Approaching Col. Healy, the
foremost ot the horny-hande- d road
builders extended his biawny arm
and apologetically inquired if be
and his partner could "secure a bite
if they had the money."

Sure, M;ke," said Conductor
Dan with a hearty laugh. "Come
on in.

Before reaching the interior of
the Limited! palatial diner, howev
er, the leader of the men who build
railroads tapped Conductor Dan ou
the should?, and confidentially
whispered in'iis ear.

"Are you a officer of the road?"
''Sure, Mik,'' was the ready re

ply of Ho--t
lA'v--whose-

eye ir ev-

er attentive to, cuests of tliFMiK
waukee Road lotel on wheels.

"So are I," ajain whispered the
dust brown toflet. "I live out here
at the hub of the universe, but this
is the first time lever had a bite to
eat on one of thecompany's trains. .

"Will anyone object to us?" tim
idly negotiated the other members
of the trio.

"Not vhile I'm around. Every
body in this car has worked for a
iving asyound I do, and some of

them arcstill doing it. They're not
all stoclholders ia the road. Not
yet. 3u're perfectly welcome.
Come a ia and be seated. Here's
a waiteforyou."

The)fumbled their hats. They
strokectheir forehead and they pe

rused he bill of fare which was

hande them by the waiter:

Lobstr a la New burg Roman Punch
Soft Shell Crabs

Stimp Salad Lobster Salad

"cy," said the smaller of the par

ty, let 9 get wjuie 01 mosc uauw
withthe small neck's, some ham
and ;ees some 'taters and call it
off That's good enough for me."

Athe waiter passed llealy, tne

itt. remarked, "Give it to them

rigl and onng uiem jujc

tontoes andstrawDemes.
'ast look how Dan dressed that

Ut over there," remarked a Mil-wat-

banker.

le has s great eye for color el- -

feCi" said s Waukesha merchant
"See how he's matchedopsite.

thfolk of those eggs with sliced

t0toes and strawberries. Dan is

ceinly very artistic'
hen the railroad builders had

firjied the waiter nau Drougnt
-- .. t1i finer or hnu't TrlVea icuic - -

each other suspiciously, and

th one picked up a spoon and
the slice of lemon in the

bo for a while he began sipping

thwater. " friends followed

su
nr anyone who has dined with

DJlealy knows that he sees e very- -

th? that happens on the Pioneer

diu tcrPn8 over to his unso--

phicated guests he suggested, as

0DDan Hea'y can suggest
yyoulJn sip it if I were you;

Jt'Jie best ever. Just drink it

rig out of the bowl. That's the

I hlrd bouae norm 01 cuy eiruino uu

There's a lot of Satisfaction
in a shoo which after month's ot
wear, needs only polish to "Look
like new." YouUl find comfort,
ease and profit in the

Hamilton-Brow- n OIIDBS OLTSrjH

Cain irouiilly allandsd (1st or Ulgiit, Both
'phonos. w)tt2S-o-

MARK. B. BUMP,
ATTORN L AW.

Notary Public and Collections.
IIILLSUOKO, ORE.

free Delivery
Of the best Fish, Game and
Meats. Our delivery is prompt
and in alt parts of Ilillslwro.
We have inaugerated a

new Schedule in Prices
and this together with our de
livery system makes this Hills
boro s popular market.

Corwin & Heidel.

Announcement.
Tlivinc rm rchased the Central
Meat Market, we wish to announce
to former patrons and the public,

that we have established a free de-

livery and have reduced the prices
on all meats. For the best cuts
and best service possible we res-

pectfully solicit your patronage.

EtMMOTT DROS

DR. A. A. BURRIS,
IVIagnetie Osteopath,

Hillsboro, Oregon

Diseases cured without drugs or sur-

gery by magnetic osteopathy, the new

science of drngless healing. Consulta-

tion free. Oil ice over the bakery.

Contractor andBuildsr

I am prepared to furnish plans
t anecifications and estimate on

.11 Vin.U of buildincs. Now is the

tune to get your plans ready for the
puilding season, iniriy years c

berience; satisfaction guaranteed.

S. M. HOLLAND,
HILLSBORO, OREGON.

Between 2d and 3 St-- , on Kdson.
Telephone, Pacific states, Main 2.4.

your children
will want something pretty and good. Come and
see our

School Shoes
No better made. No better can be made.

I IfAOT-fkowj- ,
guarantee goes with every pair.

Our line of

GROCERIES
is the finest in the county.

Ftrarvthinir nana llv carried hr an ao-to-d- Grocery House. Ou
I A 1

WUVb immense sale inak it piitile tot as to carry strictly fresh goods
Not a shop worn article in the establiahmeai.

JOHN DENNIS.
The old Reliable Comer Grocery and Shoe Store


